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AGENDA  
                                        5 July 2021 

To members of Tregony with Cuby Parish Council  

You are hereby summoned to attend the monthly meeting of Tregony with Cuby Parish Council  

  

On:               Monday, 12th  JULY  2021   

Commencing: at 7 p.m.   

At:                   The Committee Room, Tregony Village Hall  for the purpose of transacting the following business: 

  

Mary Symons, Clerk to the Council  

  

1. Apologies for absence  

  

2. Declarations of interest: agenda items, gifts over £50 Dispensations.  

  

3. Open Period - Public participation (up to 15 minutes) –For electors of Tregony with Cuby parish to                                                                                               

make representation to the Parish Council.  

4. Minutes of the meeting held on i. Monday, 14th June 2021  

 ii. Monday, 28th June 2021 

  

5. Matters Arising from the last meeting:  

17/21 Bank account: to note progress on obtaining new bank mandates 

22/21 Insurance cover: clock tower insurance valuation increased to £300k 

23/21 Training for members: to note updated attendance of members at code of conduct training courses; to   

    receive any feedback from members who had attended planning training 

50/21 Well Lane signs obtained, installation to be arranged 

53/21 Tree covering street light in Back Lane, update 

55/21 War memorial repairs update 

56/21 Parking enforcement officer update 

65/21 Clock tower sign update 

  
6. Cornwall Councillor’s Report – Cllr Julian German  

   

7 Financial report: to receive financial report from the clerk on expenditure to date against budget and schedule 

of payments for the month   

 



 

Parish Councillors: - Mr B Egerton (Chair), Mr K Ashley, Mrs J Floyd Norris, Mrs E Gray, Mr M Greet, Mr K Harris, Mr G Laity, Mr M Lytham, Mr S Mackenzie   
                                   Mr S Matthews  

Note: this agenda and appendices are available to view on the website: 
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8 Planning applications: to consider planning applications currently within the Cornwall Council planning 

system in Tregony with Cuby Parish and to resolve whether to support, object to, make comment on such 

applications, in particular:  

8.1  PA21/05566 Almshouses, Tregony Hill, Tregony - Listed building consent for works to roof, chimney, 

buttress, repointing. 

8.2 Any other application received after the despatch of agenda (see website)  

8.3 Planning Applications determined by Cornwall Council:  

• PA20/04221- Land north of Turnpike – new dwelling – Approved  

 

9. Invoices from EDF – for unmetered electricity supply to street lamps.  Proposal to pay agreed sum to EDF to 

bring account up to date.  (See appendix 1) 

10. Village Hall. Members to note report from Tregony Village Hall representative 

11. Cemeteries.  Members to receive report from Cemeteries working group and discuss proposal (Appendix 2) 

12.  Planting in the village –Members to consider additional troughs and memorial garden 

13. Tyller Teg Play area –Members to receive report on minor works required in the play area and approve 

expenditure 

14. Roseland Crescent – proposal to install community seat in Roseland Crescent.  Members to decide on 

proposal 

15. Children’s facilities in parish. Members to consider what provision could be made to improve facilities 

available for children and young people in the parish and to decide how to progress any ideas. 

16. Footpaths in parish – Members to receive preliminary report from working group on condition of some of the 

footpaths and to decide in principle whether the parish council should undertake some remedial works. 

17. Electric Car Charging point(s): Members to consider principle of whether council should investigate possible 

electric points in the parish and to decide how to progress any ideas. 

18. Tap Back Lane – reported that it isn’t working – future plan 

19. Correspondence received by the parish council and which is relevant to the interests of the council: to be 

noted by members and to consider if any action is necessary as a result of such correspondence. 

20. Items for future consideration by the council: members to put forward any issues to be considered by future 

meetings of the council or by any of the working groups  

21. Confidential Business 

22. Date and time of the next monthly ordinary meeting – Monday, 9th August 2021. 7.00pm 

 

  



Appendix 1 
Tregony with Cuby Parish Council 

Monday 12 July 2021 
Outstanding invoices to EDF for unmetered electricity supplies to street lamps 

 
The parish council owns a number of street lamps which have not been adopted by 
Cornwall Council. The council entered into an agreement with Western Power many 
years ago (probably in the 1990s) for what is termed an unmetered connection for 
these lamps.  
Western Power are not a seller of electricity and they pass on to a supplier (in this 
case EDF) the details of these connections and EDF invoices the parish council for a 
computed amount of electricity and standing charge each quarter.  
Unfortunately, in 2015, for reasons that we do not understand, EDF were provided 
with a new billing address for the parish council and started sending bills to that 
address. The address was that of a person who had been the parish clerk but who 
had ceased to be so in 2002. She also ceased to live at that address in 2002. As a 
consequence, the bills were not forwarded to our current clerk and, for about six 
years, the parish council has not paid for the electricity supply for these lamps. 
In early 2021, EDF discovered their mistake and sought to recover from the parish 
council the full amount of unpaid bills plus various late payment charges totalling 
about £3,500.  
After negotiation with EDF, it is now proposed that the parish council should pay for 
the electricity consumed, and the relevant standing charges, but not any penalties for 
late payment. 
The amount proposed to pay EDF is £2,362.52. 
It is further proposed that the council requires Western Power to provide us with 
copies of the original unmetered connection agreements and that we ensure that 
these agreements are consistent with what is actually happening on the ground with 
regard to street lamps in the parish. If there are any discrepancies between the 
agreements and the reality, we will ensure that the agreements are changed. 
 



APPENDIX 2 – 12/7/21 
 
Tregony with Cuby Parish Council – Cemetery Group 
 
All members of the group met on Thursday, 1st July at the New Cemetery. 
Stewart Matthews, Joy Floyd-Norris, Kevin Ashley, Kevin Harris and Mark Lytham. 
 
The work of the former Burial Board was explained to the new councillors; the new  
cemetery and field were inspected. 
 
Members discussed future plans to ensure the cemetery would be able to continue to offer 
the continuing service to the parish. 
 

1. Existing seat in cemetery – needs to be properly cleaned and made good. 
2. Safely fence the meadow below the current cemetery field – help prevent straying 

from neighbouring farm field. 
3. Drainage in meadow below the cemetery – there is a particularly wet area at the top 

of the meadow which needs to be drained to enable the meadow  to be a suitable 
extension to the existing cemetery area. 

4. Graves – several are sinking and need re-filling and others need re-surfacing –job to 
be done by a contractor in the Autumn when bare ground can be seeded and easily 
re-grassed. 

5. Cremation memorial area adjusted and set out. 
 
Members discussed the funding of the plans and how previously the Burial Board operated 
its own finances  / bank account. 
Concerns raised that to get projects underway/ work carried out could take too long if plans 
need to go through a full council each time. 
Members agreed to put forward a proposal to the full parish council that the Cemetery 
group be convened as the Cemetery Committee / Burial Board and that it is able to operate 
it’s own funds as previously. 
 
 



Tregony with Cuby Parish Council 
Monday 12 July 2021 

Further notes to agenda items 
 
Tyller Teg play area – need for some small remedial works (agenda item 13) 
The facilities at Tyller Teg are relatively new and are in generally good condition. The 
recent RoSPA report a few items of minor concern and it is recommended that action 
is taken to mitigate the small risks: 
See attached report prepared by Sean.  
 
Children’s facilities in parish (agenda item 15) 
There are few facilities for older children within the village that would enable them to 
be active outdoors. Possible facilities that could be considered at the sports field 
include a tennis court, a skate park or cricket nets. It is proposed that members 
investigate a number of options and research what is provided at other villages as 
examples of what might be possible, e.g. at Grampound Road. 
 
 
Footpaths and bridleways within the parish (agenda item 16) 
The legal position on footpaths and bridleways is that Cornwall Council, as highways 
authority, is responsible for ensuring the paths are kept open, are passable for their 
lawful users, that the surfaces are kept in reasonable condition and are safe. In 
practice, this means that vegetation at ground level should be strimmed as 
necessary and that the surfaces are not so bad that they are unsafe.  
Tregony with Cuby Parish Council has entered into a local maintenance partnership 
agreement with CC whereby we take over the responsibility for ensuring that the 
paths are strimmed each year. Under this contract, the strimming is done once a 
year by the end of July. 
CC has, from time to time, carried out some remedial work to improve the surfaces 
such as the work at the bottom of Lady Lane a few years ago. 
If vegetation grows over the path at above ground level from the owner of the land 
on which the path runs, or from adjoining landowners’ property, e.g. branches of 
trees overhanging the paths or bridleways such that they impede the users, it is the 
landowners’ responsibility to cut them back. However, in the case of several of the 
paths in the parish, the land on which the path runs is not owned by anyone and 
there is therefore no landowner who has the responsibility for cutting back much of 
the growth over the paths. 
If all parties, i.e. Cornwall Council, the parish council, and landowners, do the bare 
legal minimum, the paths are likely to become seriously overgrown and the surfaces 
can become muddy and difficult to walk or to ride horses on.   
The footpaths working group (Mark G, Graham, Esther, Bob) have started to look at 
the situation with paths starting with Lady Lane and the path that runs up from Lady 
Lane to Cuby Close. They saw that the growth in vegetation is already significant 
and the paths are difficult to pass in many places. A volunteer has strimmed part of 



Lady Lane. Branches are overhanging the paths in many places. The path to Cuby 
Close is very muddy in places and accessing it from Lady Lane involves wading 
through a few inches of water in the water course that runs down the valley.  
The working group is proposing that the parish council considers, in principle, 
undertaking the following work: 

• Check the strimming contract to ensure we know which paths are covered by 
the contract and consider adding other paths that are not covered. 

• For certain of the paths, e.g. Lady Lane, path to Cuby Close, Porters, maybe 
others, we should amend the contract so that two strims are carried out each 
year rather than one, probably May and late July. This would keep the paths 
much more useable in the May, June, July period.  

• Obtain quotes for providing and laying hard core on some of the paths to 
improve the surfaces and to provide a reasonable crossing point of the water 
course at the bottom of Lady Lane. 

• Investigate options for cutting back some of the tree branches overhanging 
paths – either commercial quotes or obtaining assistance from local 
landowners with the necessary equipment (we have been informally offered 
some help already). 

See also email from Teresa Southworth with her concerns about the paths. 
 



From: S MacKenzie mackenzie-s2@sky.com
Subject: Fwd: Tyler Teg

Date: 15 June 2021 at 12:19
To: Bob Egerton bobegerton@mac.com
Cc: Mary Symons clerk@tregonypc.co.uk, Mary Symons clerk@tregonyparishcouncil.gov.uk

 

Bob,

 

As a follow up to the recent RoSPA report and a first monthly inspection by myself have highlighted the following points, Please see attached visual inspection Record.

 

Points of Note:-

 

Ref Area Current RF Potential RF Proposal Action
Item 3 Perimeter

Fence
Risk Factor
Low (6)

Could be
reduced to Low
(2)

(i)Can we discus this in the next meeting, We
need to consider the Risk Factor against
astatically pleasing element of the Fence.
(ii)Additionally there is a gap under the cricket
fence which was not picked up by RoSPA, this
is small enough for young children to escape
onto the main field.

(i)Discus in the next Parish Meeting

(ii)Clerk to get quotes for additional
fencing to be procured and fitted.
Should be relatively cheap to buy and
fit.

Item 4 General
Surface

Risk Factor
Low (6)

Could be
reduced to Low
(2)

Ask Simon Matthews and Jamie Trounce to
add it to the current works whilst they are on
site at additional costs. 2/3 square metre on
803/Tarmac

Repair the ground or carry the risk

Item 5 Litter Bin Risk Factor
Low (6)

Could be
reduced to Low
(1)

Add the additional bin to the current Biffa
contract, this would ensure more regular
emptying of the bin and would not require the
Sports club to pay for the disposal.

Clerk to contact Biffa for a quote to be
discussed at the next meeting.

Item 6 Bench Seat Risk Factor
Low (6)

Could be
reduced to Low
(3)

Remove and re-fit the bench 50 cm’s further
forward. This extra gap would reduce the
Likeliness element of the Risk Assessment
and reduce the RF to Low(3)  

Ask Simon Matthews to move the
bench whilst on site for a minimal
charge or tender out prior to a future
meeting.

Item 9 Games Board N/A N/A Contact the company that fitted the board and
have the repair it under the warranty

Clerk to contact company and
arrange repair

Item 10 Swings Risk Factor
Med (10)

Could be
reduced to Low
(3)

Purchase matting from a supplier and tender
out the fitting to someone local. The price
should we use a bespoke company would be
high. However the risk we will then carry is if
the fitting is incorrect.

Clerk to get a supply and a supply
and fit price from a Park company.
Also obtain a supply price from
someone like amazon, providing it
meets the correct safety level,
EN1176-1 2017, EN1176-2 2017

Item 12 Spring Chair Risk Factor
Low (2)

Risk Factor Low
(2)

Repair and Re-paint the current spring before
it determinates enough to increase the RF

Clerk to ask for quotes, only a small
job to complete. However there
maybe a requirement for specialist
paint.

 

On a positive note, once all of these points have been addressed we should have a problem free period of time and hopefully a successful RoSPA report next year. I also think someone like Andy



From: Paul Southworth paulwigan@aol.com
Subject: Tregony Cuby parish

Date: 4 July 2021 at 10:15
To: bobegerton@mac.com

Morning Bob, hope this finds you well and congratulations on becoming Chairperson.

Please can you find out who is cutting the lane from Clapper bridge, over the style to the left as it is
now not passable.  I have just come back from the dog walk and the greenery etc is all over the
path and there is also a big tree which needs moving further down the path towards Trencreek.  I
could not go under it this morning.
It it now Tregony Cuby?
Is it the land owner to move the tree?

I know the lanes are usually cut end of July, I think perhaps instead of one cut , the council should
consider trying two as the lanes are so over grown.
Lady lane is awful at the top, we have strimmed some of it ourselves.
The Cuby lane is starting to get overgrown too.  I think last year the Chairperson cleared this
himself.
I have not been up the bridle paths, but I expect they are in a bit of a mess by now, and obviously
horse riders are desperate to use them., so important to give them as much off road riding as
possible as I am sure all councillors will agree.

Anyway, please find out who is responsible for the lane/footpath over the style, as this is in need of
urgent attention.  I have left a message for Blair Bullen to phone me as I am trying to find out if it is
his land? or his fathers?  If I find out I will email you and perhaps they might be asked to move the
tree?

 Thank you for your help, I know you will do your best, and although not on the council I still do my
daily litter picking in the lanes.

If you wish to read this out at a meeting please do so, as I am sure the majority of councillors will
agree this needs sorting out, as lanes and their cutting is important to so many members of the
public so they can have good and safe access to them.

 Kind regards, Teresa Southworth



12 July 2021 (2021 - 2022)

Tregony with Cuby Parish Council
Net Position by Cost Centre and Code

Cost Centre Name

Administration

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 325.00 1 Audit  0.00  0.00  0.00  550.00  225.00

-380.42 2 Memberships / Subscriptions  0.00  0.00  0.00  600.00  980.42

 0.50 3 Insurance  0.00  0.00  0.00  664.00  663.50

 250.00 4 Hire of Hall / Meeting costs  0.00  0.00  0.00  250.00  0.00

 161.58 6 Website Management + Maintenance fees & Email 0.00  0.00  0.00  2,000.00  1,838.42

-299.65 8 Council Tax Base grant  0.00  599.00  299.35  0.00  0.00

 50.94 9 General Admin Receipts  0.00  0.00  50.94  0.00  0.00

 8,263.88 12 VAT Reimbursement  0.00  0.00  8,263.88  0.00  0.00

 0.00 24 Clerk Office allowance  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

-200.00 47 Rent  0.00  200.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

 954.86 49 Office Sunderies & Equipment  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,100.00  145.14

 9,126.69£0.00 £8,614.17 £3,852.48 799.00  5,164.00

Agency Services

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

-330.00 13 LMP Reimbursement  0.00  330.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

 1,500.00 50 Footpath cutting  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,500.00  0.00

 1,170.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00 330.00  1,500.00

Capital

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 0.00 17 Project receipts  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

 8,000.00 43 Project expenses  0.00  0.00  0.00  8,000.00  0.00

 8,000.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00 0.00  8,000.00

Cemetery

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 400.00 54 Cemetery Fees  0.00  0.00  400.00  0.00  0.00

 1,125.00 55 Cemetery Maintenance  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,400.00  275.00

 600.00 56 Cemetery misc. expenses  0.00  0.00  0.00  600.00  0.00

-50.00 57 Cemetery field rent  0.00  50.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

 2,075.00£0.00 £400.00 £275.00 50.00  2,000.00

Councillors

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 1,000.00 25 Councillor Expenses  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,000.00  0.00

 1,000.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00 0.00  1,000.00

Elections

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 1,500.00 44 Election expenses  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,500.00  0.00

 1,500.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00 0.00  1,500.00

Grants

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 500.00 5 Other Grants & Donations  0.00  0.00  0.00  500.00  0.00

-3,333.00 11 Aura Wind Turbine Grant  0.00  3,333.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

 3,333.00 52 Parish Turbine funds  0.00  0.00  0.00  3,333.00  0.00

 500.00£0.00 £0.00 £0.00 3,333.00  3,833.00

Current Balance = Balance B/Fwd - (Receipt Budget - Actual Receipt) + (Payment Budget - Actual Payments)
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12 July 2021 (2021 - 2022)

Tregony with Cuby Parish Council
Net Position by Cost Centre and Code

Cost Centre Name

Parish Maintenance & Running Costs

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 0.00 28 Sand Park  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

 128.00 29 Tyler Teg - play area  0.00  0.00  0.00  200.00  72.00

 500.00 30 Sports field maintenance  0.00  0.00  0.00  500.00  0.00

 319.00 31 Street Lighting  0.00  0.00  0.00  400.00  81.00

 400.00 32 Clock Tower maintenance  0.00  0.00  0.00  400.00  0.00

 40.69 33 Clock Tower electricity  0.00  0.00  0.00  150.00  109.31

 100.00 34 Memorial Garden  0.00  0.00  0.00  100.00  0.00

 70.00 35 Misc Expenses  0.00  0.00  0.00  400.00  330.00

 5,248.71 36 Parish Maintenance monthly contact  0.00  0.00  0.00  6,998.28  1,749.57

 1,000.00 37 Additional maintenance costs  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,000.00  0.00

 1,000.00 45 Street cleaning  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,000.00  0.00

 0.00 46 Grass cutting / Greens  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00  0.00

 400.00 59 VAS Equipment  maintenance  0.00  0.00  0.00  400.00  0.00

 9,206.40£0.00 £0.00 £2,341.88 0.00  11,548.28

Precept

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

-12,500.00 7 precept  0.00  25,000.00  12,500.00  0.00  0.00

-12,500.00£0.00 £12,500.00 £0.00 25,000.00  0.00

Staff

Code Title Bal. B/Fwd.

Receipts Payments Current Balance

Budget Actual Budget BudgetActual

 4,586.49 21 Clerk's salary  0.00  0.00  0.00  6,115.00  1,528.51

 1,491.60 22 Clerk PAYE  0.00  0.00  0.00  1,651.00  159.40

 496.12 23 Clerk Pension  0.00  0.00  0.00  744.00  247.88

 6,574.21£0.00 £0.00 £1,935.79 0.00  8,510.00

£21,514.17 £8,405.15£0.00  29,512.00  43,055.28  26,652.30NET TOTAL

Current Balance = Balance B/Fwd - (Receipt Budget - Actual Receipt) + (Payment Budget - Actual Payments)
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12/07/21 

FINANCE 

 

Payments Schedule presented:        £ 

 

1. Chris Davidson – inv 85 – May/June Cemetery maint    220.00 

2. Chris Davidson – inv 99 – June cutting       55.00 

3. Zurich Municipal – additional premium- Clock Tower                  61.88 

4. EDF – unmetered supply                  2506.85 

5. Memorial Garden – maint donation                   100.00 

6. Google Ireland – email hosting        18.05 (DD) 

7. ACE-ARB – parish maintenance      583.19 (STO) 

8. Stripe (SeaDog IT) – monthly website support      25.00 (DD) 

9. HMRC – PAYE - Clerk       137.60 (STO) 

10. NEST – pension –Clerk         61.97 (DD) 

11. Clerk salary        509.57 (STO) 

 

 

 

Receipts: 

None 

 

The schedule was agreed and payment authorised. 

Proposed Cllr               , seconded Cllr 

Bank balances and reconciliation as at 30th June  2021 were noted. 



BANK ACCOUNTS

12 July 2021 (2021 - 2022)

Tregony with Cuby Parish Council

Tregony PC Current a/c - Barclays £35,616.74

Tregony PC Deposit a/c - Barclays Business Premium£26,860.50

Tregony PC Sports Field a/c - Barclays Business Savings£3,423.23

Cuby Parish Meeting £0.00

Burial Board- Current a/c  -Lloyds £4,235.59

Burial Board - Deposit a/c Lloyds £10,426.68

#Tregony with Cuby Parish Council - current a/c Barclays£16,714.08

 97,276.82Total in Banks

 0.00Cash

GRAND TOTAL (Banks and Cash) £97,276.82


